Simulation of the autoclave manufacturing technique of composites can yield a preliminary estimation of induced residual thermal stresses and deformations that affect component fatigue life, and required tolerances for assembly. In this paper, an approach is proposed to simulate the autoclave manufacturing technique for unidirectional composites. The proposed approach consists of three modules. The first module is a Thermo-chemical model to estimate the temperature and the degree of cure distributions in the composite part during the cure cycle. The second and third modules are a sequential stress analysis using FE-Implicit and FE-Explicit respectively. Usermaterial subroutine is used to model the Viscoelastic properties of the material based on theory of micromechanics.
Introduction
The main objective of our approach is the early estimation of composite part deformations during autoclave manufacturing. These early estimated deformations can be used to modify autoclave-tool design to achieve better part design within specified tolerances (customer requirements). Numerical autoclave simulation will reduce the cost of the iterative manufacturing process to find the optimized autoclave-tool design.
Autoclave simulation consists of three steps. The first step is a Thermo-Chemical model to simulate the curing cycle and determine the temperature and degree of cure distributions as a function of the cure-cycle time. The second and third components are stress-thermal models based on implicit and explicit techniques, to calculate residual stresses (that can affect part fatigue life) and deformations (that can affect assembly process) [1] .
The chemical reaction which occurs during the curing of thermoset composites plays an important role in the process modelling of thermoset composites. The exothermic heat released during the curing process can possibly cause excessive temperatures in the interior of composites. Cure kinetics that provides information on the curing rate and the amount of exothermic heat release during the chemical reaction are important in the process simulation of composite materials with thermoset polymers. A number of different models have been proposed to describe the cure kinetics of various resin systems [2] [3] [4] [5] . To characterize the exothermic cross-linking of a thermosetting polymer matrix, a thermal cure monitor technique such as isothermal Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) is commonly used. Capehart, Kia and Abujoudeh [6] discussed the procedure required to fit a selected cure kinetic model to the experimentally-determined cure rates.
A number of different factors lead to the development of residual stresses and deformations, during autoclave process. These factors can be summarized in the following; thermal strains, resin cure shrinkage, and tooling mechanical constraints.
Thermal strains are due to the mismatch of thermal properties of the laminate layers, gradient of temperature and resin degree of cure, and the mismatch of thermal expansion coefficients between the part and the tool. Cure shrinkage is reduction in volume due to an increase in resin density during polymerization. Shrinkage strains are higher in the transverse to the fibre direction than in the fibre direction in which they will be largely constrained. The role of cure shrinkage in generating residual stresses was studied by many researchers [7] [8] . Process tooling affects part stress development by disturbing the component internal temperature, and via mechanical loads and constraints applied at tool/part interfaces. Disturbing the part internal temperature occurs as a result of the difference in component tool-side and vacuum bag-side temperatures. This factor is significant only for thick composite part. Boundary loads to the part, both in shear and 3 normal to the tool/part interface plays a major role in induced residual stresses. The resin mechanical behaviour during curing cycle can be divided to three steps; First stage is a purely viscous behaviour with no internal stresses, second stage is a viscoelastic behaviour as the resin starts to polymerize, and third stage is a elastic behaviour as the resin is fully cured. The resin is modelled as a 'cure-hardening instantaneously linear elastic material' (CHILE) [1] , with an isotropic resin modulus. The fibers are modelled as transverse isotropic material which is independent of the temperature and degree of cure (E11f, E33f, G13f,ν13f,ν23f). Instantaneous composite material elastic constants are determined using a micromechanics model from Bogetti and Gillespie [8] .
The aim of this paper is to propose a 3-D numerical method using finite element to estimate the induced residual stresses and deformations of thermoset polymer unidirectional composites during autoclave curing cycle. These deformations are used to change the autoclave-tool shape design to minimize part deformations. This module will be integrated within an optimization routine in a virtual engineering environment to reduce costs and time of the composite manufacturing process.
Thermo-Chemical Model
Thermo-chemical module simulation requires the determination of the reaction kinetics of each resin and thermal transport of the heat of reaction across the laminate panel to calculate changes in the laminate temperature that affects thermal strains, and degree of cure that affects resin modulus.
The following mathematical equation is modeled applying transient thermal analysis
where  denotes the composite density, cp the specific heat, T the temperature, t the time, xi the coordinates, kij the components of the thermal conductivity tensor, c the degree of cure, which is defined as the ratio of the heat released by the reaction to the ultimate heat of reaction HR, and Qv is the heat convection to the surrounding air in the autoclave.
Orthotropic conductivity is assumed for all materials so that values of k11, k22, and k33 are required. Assuming isotropic resin conductivity and transversely isotropic fibre conductivities, the rule of mixture is used Twardowski [9] 
where Kf11, Kf22 are the longitudinal and transverse conductivities of the fibers, Kr is the isotropic conductivity of the resin. These values are assumed as a function of temperature.
Laminate global conductivity is calculated applying Kulkarni and Brady [12] methodology (Appendix A).
The lamina specific heat capacity is calculated using the following equation [1] ,
where Cpf, Cpr are the specific heat of the fibers and resin respectively, and modelled as a function of temperature.
The internal heat generated due to the exothermic cure reaction is described as in White and Hahan [10] ,
where K is the Arrhenius rate, R=8.31 J/Mol.K is the universe gas constant, A the frequency factor, and ΔE the activation energy. 
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Stress-Thermal Model
The temperature and degree of cure distribution as a function of cure cycle time that is evaluated using the thermo-chemical. Modeling the Viscoelastic behavior of a composite material is a complex problem, and is mostly difficult for a curing composite. The most serious difficulties arise from the need to measure material behavior over a wide range of temperatures and degrees of cure and the fact that curing of the resin changes its material response even as it is being tested.
The isotropic matrix resin in composite materials is modeled as 'curehardening/instantaneously linear elastic' (CHILE) material. This designation indicates that the modulus of the instantaneously linear elastic resin increases monotonically with the progression of cure. The model for prediction of resin modulus development is that used by Bogetti and Gillespie [8] . The estimation of the CHILE model parameters, requires searching the literature for stress-relaxation test data of the specified epoxy 
0 , rr EE  are the fully uncured and fully cured temperature dependent resin modulus. The αC1, αC2 represent the bounds on degree of cure between which resin modulus is assumed to develop. term γ is introduced to account for the competing mechanisms between stress relaxation and chemical hardening [8] . Increasing γ physically corresponds to a more rapid increase in modulus at lower degree of cure before asymptotically approaching the fully cured modulus. The fibers are modelled as a transverse isotropic material which is independent on temperature (E11f, E33f, G13f,ν13f,ν23f). The micromechanical model to evaluate the transversely isotropic engineering constants is discussed in Appendix A.
User material subroutine (UMAT) is used in ABAQUS to model the material behaviour. 
The αC1, αC2 represent the bounds on degree of cure between which resin shrinkage is assumed to develop. Vr s∞ is the total volumetric resin shrinkage. Measurements of resin shrinkage during cure is discussed in Anderson [1] .
Case Study
L-shaped angle laminates of AS4/8552 were layed up ply-by-ply on a pair of solid convex aluminium tool as shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 . The autoclave process cycle is shown in Figure 3 . properties used for angle are listed in Table 1 and Table 2 respectively. The predicted temperature and degree of cure for two types of thermal bonding between composite part and tool are shown in fig. 5 . The exothermic heat could only be simulated only for the low contact conductivity between part and tool. High contact conductivity between part and tool leads to less apparent exothermic heat, which is similar to 2-D results in Anderson [1] . This is due to the high heat transfer rate at the part/tool interface, so the extra heat generated by the resin is rapidly transferred to the tool. Low contact conductivity leads to faster curing rate, due to the higher temperature distribution. Next, these thermal results will be used in the stress-thermal analysis applying the implicit and explicit techniques to calculate part deformations.
The implicit finite element method is an iterative approach and can encounter numerical difficulties when solving non-linear quasi-static problems. The iterative approach employed may have trouble achieving convergence in analyses with a non-linear material behavior and contact analysis. In the case of the explicit FE method the solver equations can be solved directly to determine the solution without iteration, thus providing an alternative, more robust method. Assuming rough tangential contact between part and tool reduces the convergence difficulties, and matches the applied physical boundary condition. On the other side, composite section can be defined in implicit FE and not an option in explicit FE. To overcome this modeling difficulty, an average of the elasticity tensor is calculated and used in the user subroutine (VMAT) to update stress for each integration point.
Following the simulation of the cure cycle, the composite part is removed from tool (remove contact surfaces) in a steady-state analysis step to calculate the final part (Fig. 6) . Numerical results are shown in Table 3 . Figure 6 . Springback of composite part after being released from tool. 
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The higher springback evaluated applying implicit 3-D FE is mostly due to the composite section modeling available in the implicit solver, and on the other hand, averaging methods are used in explicit FE. Another factor is the contact stresses generated by the implicit FE is higher which induces higher deformations. Applying slippery layer between part and tool may reduces contact stresses, which leads to less deformations, but difficult to apply due to the high autoclave temperatures that leads to dryness of the applied layer.
The high conductivity contact between the composite part and tool produced more accurate results, which reflects the true nature of contact in the physical process. And it shows that applying a low conducting layer between the composite part and the tool surface or using low conducting tool can reduce springback. 
Conclusions
An approach has been proposed to evaluate the springback deformations during the cure cycle of unidirectional composite materials. The approach was divided into three steps that are integrated together and to be applied in a virtual engineering environment to improve manufacturing and design phases. Numerical results shows the impact of the contact stresses and thermal conductivity on composite part springback. Reducing contact stresses and lowering conductivity between the composite part and tool leads to less deformations. The proposed approach ignored the effect of resin flow which is sometimes used for compacting of laminate and voids removal. Variation of resin distribution may affect springback and it will be the focus of the future work. The same approach will be applied to study springback of 2-D woven composites. A different micromechanical model will be applied to simulate the woven lamina mechanical performance.
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A.1 Global conductivity of laminate composite
Global lamina conductivity tensor, cos sin sin cos ,
where θ is the fiber orientation angle with respect to the global x-axis. 
